August 6, 2019

ADDENDUM NO. 3

TO PROSPECTIVE BIDDERS ON CONTRACT EWR-154.224A – NEWARK LIBERTY INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT – TERMINAL B EXTERIOR CURTAIN WALL GLASS UPGRADE

The following changes are hereby made in the Contract Documents for the subject Contract.

This communication should be physically annexed to back cover of the book and initialled by each bidder before submitting his bid.

In case any bidder fails to conform to these instructions, his Bid will nevertheless be construed as though this communication had been so physically annexed and initialled.

REVISED CONTRACT DRAWINGS

Drawings G0301, G2101, A0051, A0052, E0204, E7201, E7202, E7301, E7302, ES0104, ES6101 and ES6102 have been revised as of 8/05/19. Copies of these drawings are forwarded herewith on CD. Destroy the drawings of these numbers now in your possession and substitute therefor the revised drawings.

THE PORT AUTHORITY OF NEW YORK AND NEW JERSEY

James Starace, P.E.
Chief Engineer/Director

INITIALLED BY THE BIDDER: